BED PILLOW LAYERING GUIDE

Layering semi-soft and firm cushions at the front—where you'll feel them—provides the most comfortable sleep. Choose a favorable look that suits your style.

KING

Three mats, two king and two bolster cushions.

Three mats, two king and two bolster cushions.

Two king cushions, two king and two bolster cushions.

Two king cushions, two king and two bolster cushions.

QUEEN/FULL

Two mats, two standard and one bolster cushions.

Two mats, two standard and one bolster cushions.

Two standard and one bolster cushions.

Two standard and one bolster cushions.

TWIN

One mat, one standard and one bolster cushion.

One mat, one standard and one bolster cushion.

One standard and one bolster cushion.

One standard and one bolster cushion.
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*Based on typical bed and pillow dimensions.